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Gssljieller Empfang 0TIIER CAUSES
OF LAWLESSNESS Sliall Tliere Be A German Irreftnla?

Professor Ludwig Quidde Asks An Important Cuestion in

"Frankfurter Zeiiunz".

denta. Suc!, a worthless ystem
of voting as is prescribed for

other sections of the population
does not aecord the light!
guaranty against a birnilar irre
denta sentirnent afnong thei
also.

It is, of Course, certain, that
whcrever Germans, against their
will and without an epportunity
to express their opinion, are
torn away from Germany and
incorporated in a foreign nation,
they will create a German irre- -

I hops Sundoy occurrcnces, in Prohi-

bition Ncbraska ha cured them os

their olly and convinced the public
that you cannot mako people good
by pasHing law and I3illy Sumkiy-is-

f

How many people all through Pro-

hibition territory are to-da- y vlola-tln- g

the prohibition lawg? And I
reser not to the comparitively few
clandestine adlers, but to the milli-o- n

os buycrs, who will go any
length jto procure and omuggle in or
nianufacturt: what these law forbid.
Laws which irrational ly interfere
with personal liberties, righta and ha-bi- ta

cannot bc ensorced and therefor
breed drepct of all law, Or docs

Omaha, Oct. 2, 1919.

Editor Omaha "Tribune":
Dcar Sir;

Your editorial "IU Cauise aid Lcs-go-

on Sunday orgie i a gern,

only it did not go sar enough. Am
also much pleascd to note that other

papers, auch as the Lincoln Journal
and the Haütings Tribune take a

stand in holding, aa the latter
says, that "it may not b Inoppor-
tune at thi time to say, that certain

things done during the war, undnr
the banncr os patrotisrn, rnacked

very much os the mob epirit." When

German Science aiWork.
-

An Expert, Who Was Scnt By the American' Government,

Speaks of New Invenlions and Appliances.

Government oiTiciali are to with-dra-

from the country. There-upon- ,

a frec, just, and secret vote
is to bc taken under the control
of a Commission of sive memben,
of which three are to be appoint-e- d

by the hobtile Powers and one
eich by Norway and Swcden.
The land is divided into three
zones. In the northern zonc,
which has a prcponderantly
Danish population, the total voteseeiang ine mciung cause xor aucn the rp((pect Mpned bd ot.cll(jional en.

mob apirit, dont look for it within
forceracnt( ,uch ag thf(,e le bodied

the mob. When hatred is boing po)jcc or state ofsicers phooting Iea(J

preached, even srom our pulpit, tte bot bcll boy sor paSblng a drink
mob Stands excused. When a pro-j- of

wWHkejr to a guest yindicate the
minent Omahu divine, on bis turn,jaw, Jf had 'ahown but a
t rti w (nnimstr'i'ililUIli VVCIRt'UO iciio vu VVIUHH.IVI"

club & choice eelection of atrocity
stories, which he must havo known
to be faked and which have been

amply disproven sicce, what can you

expect from the mob? Evcn-sinc- e

the war is over, a Bov. (?) Dr. Pen-teco- st

in Philadelphia teils a congre- -

iration of S000 that "all Germans
should be drowned." Witb. innumer-

able instances of a similar kind, the
never ending use of "Hun" hcadlines
in our press, epithets cutting cruelly
into the hearts of Million of per-fect- ly

loyal Amcricans of German

descent, I think it is distinctly to
Credit of our "mobs", that not more

outrages were committed like .the

Praeger lynching in Collinsville, 111.

Ey all means the law should be

supreme, must be supreme at all
costs. But there must also be

"equality before the law." Inciters
to riots in high places should be as

inexorably dealt with as the irrespon-sibl- e

hoodlum, who allows himself to
bc invited to acts of violence.

And another thing, to promote
respect for the law, our lawmakers
should seek quality rather than quan-tit- y.

There are too many laws, too

many laws which. are not and can-

not be ensorced. That breeds ct

our anticigaret law as an
instance. Prohibition, aecording to
our Professional reformers, was to be

the panacea for all moral defections.j

nie waniiig rower

In the Frankfurter Zeitung
Professor Ludwig Quidde asks
the question: "Shall there be a

(IcrmanIrrcdcnta?" and points
t.ut the danger of creating one

in the Provision for vot-in- g

on allegiance to or Separation
from Germany. The term "irre-lenta- ."

the reader will remem- -'

er, means "unredeemed," and is
iiere applied in the same sense in
.hich the Italians formerly des!g

nated some of their lost
provinces (e. g. tlie Trcntino) as
' unredeemed." Professor Ouid
le's discussion is reproduced

here in part, as taken from the
Christian Cynosure:

In the peace conditions pro
posed by the Entente the right
of by the
resident Population is grossly
disregarded in connection with
all the territorics whosc Status
is likely to be aftected. In case
of the parts of Upper Silesia
Posen, and West Prussia west
of the Vistula assigned to the
Poles, and of the free city of
Danzig and the Memel territory
placed under the control of the
Allied and Associated Powers,
and of the portion or. Silesia
promised to the Czechs, and of
Alsace-Lorrain- e, the people are
not permitted to vote upon their
national preferences. The few
cases where a populär" vote is
allowed constitute, upoa closer
examination, an insult to the
principle of
rather than a recognition of that
principle.

In case of the district of Eupen
and Malmedy, which are to go to
Belgium, the mhabitants are en
titled to register formally their
political wishes within six
months of the date when the
treaty goes into force. This
registration occurs before the
Belgian authorities. The Bel-gia- n

Government is to report the
result of this inquiry to the
ieague of Naiions, which then
will decide what is to be done.
Accordingly, we have a public
vote with the name of every
voter recorded, subject to the
pleasure of the loc-- 1 Belgian
Administration and - !iout any
guarantee that the uvdt of this
sort of "an expression of populär
will'' is to have any practical
result In case of the Saar
basin, which is to be placed
under the Administration of a
Commission of the League of
Nations, together with some

bordering territorics of the
Palatinate, the people are to be
allowed the privilege of express-in- g

their political wishes fifteen
years later and the question is
to be put in three forms: on

of the League of Na--
, ,ir,nc rrCMrnrn im rn un hLIUIU CVIViliUIVIUi

France, or return to Germany
Th is.vote most miraculously isl

thers can be practically no loss.
The succes of the method em

ployed without going into any
technical dctails is due to the

exceptional conservation of heat,
the adoption of autom.ic caloro-metri-c

iustruments tbroughout
and an extensive Knowledge of

critical temperatures and pres-sur- es

in the most important
jrtages. . ...

Ghalienge to tue rrenen.
"A small Illustration will give

? cxample of the German belief
in this plant. A short time ago,
the Frcnch authorities wished to

investigate. The management
replied: 'Yes. Come by all

means, See anything you wish
to see. You could not dupheate
the plant if you wished. You
could not run it if it were yours.'

"But if Germany has secured.
a great success from' an agricul-
tural point of view, it must be

ir,iKrr1 Imt she has
I VIHUMirvi v..

achieved even more at the same
time. Nitrogen is the centrai
fartnr nf all modern exolosive,''

' Not merely will the Germans
. ,k. t1..liÄ '

henccionn e cnauicu iu iuupiu-iactu- rc

it on an unlimitcd scale
for fertilizing purposes. but,
almcst. at a moment's notice,
thev will bc in a position to
utilize it for the manufacture of
munitions on an enormous scale.
Moreovcr. under the present
process, their consuniption of

electrical energy per pound of

nitrogen is very low."
Dr. Worden prscceded to give

iniitanecs .of German rcadiness a4

regards the chemical industries
to enier the siehls of international

cs.mpctitinn. "To take one
he said, "the Bayer

Compr.nv, of Leverkusen, on the

Rhine. iicar Cologne, has sb-stantia-

3.000 tons of dye
stuffs, chemicals and pharma-ccutic- al

products ready for ex-jo- rt

now, either as finished

products or in band or in pro-ccss- ."

Intensive Production.
In all these factories, Dr.

Worden proceeded, the employes
sie working in two shifts of

twelve hours each Apparcntiy
there is no liiTiculty ; eitlier m;
rr-'nr- to working hours or the
amount of production. "I fear. ;

bc said. "that both Great Bntain
and the United States will find

themselves faeed with very
severe competition from' Ger-

many in the chemical industries
: i ,".nrc tn mmc The Germans
111 JWBI v
ltave in their favor a general
Standard of fairly mgn eauca- -

tion. In our countnes wc navc
a considerable number of exceey
ingly brilliant men; but we h..'

' Uticr. i vast maiontv ot su w f.

normals as regards both eduea
tion and intelligence. , ;

"Moreovcr," be continueu;
"the policy of the govcrnmenr,
during the war and since the'

nrn.ict;- - ic tn advance sufficient:'
ai hü ji iv v -

sums to industry to compensate";
their lack of raw materials thr
present great weakness of thl
manufacturers until their nor- -

mal productive capacity is re- - -

sumed. At the present time.
.i.:, ,hp,i nmifirt is tn manuLiirii .itut-- " -

tj
facture the articlcs wbereof othe'
countrics :are 'most in need anc;j
whereon .the higl.est net prosit
can be realized." ;s

Fcrrasrs, Industria! Yorkers nd Sa!sried Mik C'sssss
Lo:k for Eccncr.ic Refcrir.s.

für Belgiens König
New fjorf, 3. Okt.Hmte wurde

dem hier steifern ctnoctrohcncn SU

niz Albert von Belgien im Nathausc
riil offener Empmng bereitet,
Manc'r Hyland bcgrüszte ihn naniens
bet ÜMirslur der Stadt und verlieh
ihm das Lhrcnlmrgcrrecht. Der
König bi'ilt eine kurze Ansprcichc und
dankt!.' für die ihm zuteil gewordene
Ohre. Um 3 Uhr nachmittags hega
den sich hr Llönig und die Königin
nebst Gefolge nach dein Central
Park, wo sie von öO.OOO Schüttln
dern begriifzt und gefeiert wurden.
Tort wird der König zum Andenken
an seinen Besuch einen ihum pflan.
zen.

König Albert ersuchte heilte in
Washington telegraphisch um die

Erlaubnis nach, den Präsident Wil
son unossiziell begrüßen zu dürfen.
Ta? Eesiich wurde abgeiviesen.

Der Blue v!rö
Electric Shop

Als einer der bedeutendsten Vcr
laufslcid.'U für elektrische Bedarfs-
artikel mn bet Blue Bird Electric

Shop, SOS nördl. IG. Straße, bc

zeichnet werden, dessen Eigentüiner
Herr F. A. Carlson yt. Tiefer i,t
wohl vorbereitet, irgend welche
Wünsche seiner Kunden, in Bezug
auf elektrische Bedarfsartikel, Hromp.
test zu erfüllen-E- r veranstaltet gc
genwärtig auch einen Preis-Wettb- c

merb, wozu er die Leser der Omaha
Tribüne iierzlichst zur Teilnahme
einladet. (i? wird sich für jede Haus
freu als nrotzer urteil crweizen.
wenn sie dem Blue Bird Electric

Shop einen Besuch abstattet.

Unt eines in
der wett sagt

Bahntelegrepbist

Giy ist ach seiner Wiedergene
snng rnthusiaftisch nber

Tanlae.

J'a, :mn Herr. Sie haben die

einzige Medizin in" der Welt, welche

einen wlnin wieder ausrichtet, wie er
es wünscht", sagte dieser Tage '23. G,

(Soudy, als er in der HooverLott
Apotheke in alesburg. Jll vor
gesprochen. Herr Goudy ist in Rio,
III., wohnhaft und ist als Tele.
graphist der G. B. & Q. Eisenbahn
allgemein bekannt, welche Stellung
er seit neun Jahren bekleidet.

Wenn ich vor etwa sieben Jahre
gl'imlstt hätte", sagte Herr Goudn
des Weiteren, was ich jcht m!t
Tanlac vollbringe, hätte ich all diese
Leiden und diesen Jammer, welche
ich durchlcl'te, erspart. Mein eigent
lickeS Leiden im Kreuz, wo ich solche
Schmerzen auszustehen hatte, daß ich

das Gefühl hatte, als ob mir je
mand ein zivcischneidigcs Messer
durch den Leib gestoßen. Ich mußte
sogar sehr behutsam sein, wie ich

mich herum drehte im Bett, oder die
Schmerz'l hätten mir fast meinen
Atem genomnien? die. Schmerzen
wurden mit der Jcit so heftig, daß
ich nicht lange genug still sitzen
konnte, um ein Telegramm abzusen
den. Bon allen Seiten wurde mir
gesagt, daß ich von einem schlimmen
Nierenleiden befallen sei, doch ich

wußte, daß die Krankheit mit einem

Magcnleidcn ihren Anfang genom
men, denn schon Jahre zuvor hatte
ich schwer von Gährung und Magen,
brennen zu leiden. Mein Appetit
war schlecht und das Wenige was ich

zu essen v'nnochte, wurde sauer in
meinem Magen und verursachte
Gase, und meine Nerven waren fchr
zerrüttet.

Etwa um diese Zeit benrerkte ich,
wie Tanla? andern Leuten geholfen
und so entschloß ich mich auZzufin
den, ob auch mir helfen würde.
Ich hatte wenig Glauben , daran,
doch ich hatte keine Ahnimg davon,
daß es meine ganzen Leiden s?
schnell und gründlich hätte beenden
können, wie es dies getan hat. Ich
füblte in meinem ganzen Leben nie.
mals Besser wie seyt und habe nun
nicht einmal ein unbehagliches Ge
sühl mehr, und Sie sollten mich
bloß sehen, wie tüchtig ich essen

kann und ich habe nachher - keine
Uebelkciten mehr, ganz gleich, was
ich esse. I ch habe keine Nuckenschmer

zen mehr und ich babe ganz ver

ges'en, wie alle diese Schmerzen und
Le:dcn gefühlt, und meine Nerven
kekinden sick v" perfektein Zustande.
Ich kann Ihnen nur sagen, daß ich

siible ww ein ncugcbomer Mensch
stark, glücklich und gesund, und das

Bcrdienst gebührt Tanlac;
die'e Wundennedizin hat alles voll
bracht."

' Tanlac wird in Omaha verkauft
ollen Sherman 8c McConncll

Trug Companys Stores, Harvard
Pkiarmacy und West End Pharmacy
unter persönlicher Leitung eines

Spczial Tanlac Vertreters. Ebenso
von der Forrcst and Meany Tnig
Company in SüdOmaha und den
leitenden Apotheken in' jeder

' Stadt
in ??ebra?ka., , .'. Anz.

Wnniert ans diese Zeituna.

"Germany has solved the

probiern of the fixation of nitro-ge- n

as a comwercial undertaking
on a gigantic scale. In future,
from the point of agricultural
fertilizers, she is ,'ndependcnt of

any blockade. Furthermore, the

plant used in the process can bc

turned at the shortest notice to
the manufacture of high ex-

plosives."
Tlie above is the substance of

a Statement made to "The Lon-

don Times" by Dr. Edward C.

Worden, the explosives chemical

expert of the United States
Bureau of Aircraft Production,
Washington, who has just

to London from a tour
of ' inspection of the chemical

industry in Germany.
"Speaking generally," said Dr.

Worden, "the chemical industry
of Germany is, and has been
since the srmistice, just as pre-par- ed

for peace , operations as

though war had sie vor intenereo
with it. The technical stafTs of

the great concerns are at their
maximum numbers. The skilled
workers seeni as numerous as
ever. If these nren were engaged
on war work . it was either as
clerical workers or as assistants
of govemment undertakings.
They certainly never saw the
trenches.

"The dye and pharmaccutical
industries are in as strong a
Position as ever, if not a
stronger. Eut the preatest
achievement of the Germans lies
in their working of a process for
the successful fixatton of nitrogen
cn a great commercial scale.
The lic;idquarters of this new in-

dustry is the II aber plant of the
P.adische Anilin- - and Soda-Fabri- k

at Oppau, near Ludwigs-
hafen, on the Rhine, to which
the German govemment since
the armisticc has lent nearlv
2UO.O0O.00O n.arkd.
Nine Thousand Men Employed.

"Begun since tlie armisticc.
built with reinforced concrete,
this factorv has now between
8,000 and ',9,000 actively em-

ployed. When conipleted it. will
have a tcrage capacity of 35U,-D0- 0

to;is of ammonlutji. ready to
ie turned into amnioninnv alts
and a daily capacity of 2,ü0
tons. an amount sufikient, with
potasli and phosphate, to give an
nbundance of fertilizers for all
German agricultural purposes

"This building is only one of
seven now in coure es con-tructio- n,

and its one storagc
shed is equal in area to the whole
of St. Pancras Railway Station.
A few months ago the site was
an ordinary marsh, but today
the building centains such an

piece of plant as I have
never before seen in all my
experience. Up to the present
about' 150,000 has been ed

upon it, The machinery
is automatiC tbroughout, the
plant is practically duplicated in

every part; there are four tracks
between each set of . buildings,
and each building contains over-hea- d

antomatic conveyances,
while there are 3.500 telcphones
at work efsiciently. .

"Moreovcr, there is not the
slighfest trace of any odor ot
amnionia, which proves that in
the manufacture of nitrogen

rmm
The New York Globe, as a

rule not given to advertising
German efficiency, contains the
following illuminating article:

Truck manufacturers in this
country are gratified at the rapid
progress that is. being made in
the investigation of the forty-seve- n

German motor trucks that
arrived rcccntly and are now at
Camp Holabird, Md. Aecording
to advicf s ' reeeived bv C, 1).
Larson, distributor of Oldsmobile
passenger cars and Economy
trucks for the east. a fund of
useful infomiation is being de-

rived from a dose study of the
German prodnet.

"A a matter of populär
Mr. Larson says. "it is

noteworthy that these trucks are
all equipped with steel tires. A
careful sun-e- y of the engincs,
carburetors. magneto. axles, and
brakes should furnish us with
rtal pointers to rcrncmfcer in our
fM truck contmction.. ,W

is to decide. This deprives locat
communities in the southern por-
tion of the zone, who would pre-fe- r

to belong to Germany, from
avoiding incorporation with Den
mark. In the central zone, where
the Danish population is too
wcakly represented, and in the
southern zone, where the popu-
lation is entirely German, the
election occurs by townships.
It may, therefore, occur that
överwhclming majorittes in these
districts are in favor of remain-in- g

in Germany, but that some
townships, possibly influenced
by economic and gcographical
conditions, will vote to join Den-mar- k.

The vote is not to occur
simultaneously, but at prescribed
intervals, sirst in the northern
zone, then in the central zone,
and .finally in tjie jouthern zone.
There is a clcar intent of preiu-dicin- g

the election in the south-
ern zone by the result in thr
northern zone. This is playing
fest and loosc with the principle
of After the
results of the election have been
obtaincd the boundarie are to
be drawn, taking into conider3- -

tion economic and gcographical
conditions. The Allied and Asso-

ciated Powers will prescril e the
Danish boundary and an inter
national Commission of seven
m'embers, sive of whom will

represent the hostilc govern- -

ments and one each Germany
and Denmark. will actua'ly draw
the phvsical boundarv linc.

Again we have the liostil?
owers assutning the Uinction ,

an impartial jud;'e in a case a- -

ecting . Germany r.nd opposinj
nterests.

tconomic Advanta? to dc
' Gained by Voting for

Separation.
The wörst feature is, however.

that German people in district
inhabited exclusively by Ger
mans are called upon to vote
upon their future political alle
giance and at the same time may
deprive a great, economic a'lvati-tag- e

bv a change of government.
The inhabitants of the districts
that are separatcd from Germany
will be obligcd to pay their share
of the German imperial and
ederal state debts as they existed

on the sirst of August, 1914, and
nothing eise. Accordingly. they
re freed from tlie great bunien

ot the tngnttui oongations wnicn
the peace treaty may lay upon
Germany, and they are presented
with the hope of being subject
to the relatively light taxation
of the country which they are
invited to join. In the cae of
Alsace-Lorrain- e, following flie
DreCedCnt OI 18 J, NO dcbls

The
territories allotted to Poland as--

sume onlv the old govemment
Obligation less the sum's v.hich
are to be derived from the Ger-

man colonization fund. It looks
as though the Saar basin, Äs well
as Alsace-Lorrain- e, were to be
freed from German imperial and
Prussian state debts, since there

iis a Provision that the taxes shall
be only those necessary to pay
the expenses of the administra-tio- n

of the district while under
the control of the League of Na-

tions ,and consequently nothing
is provided for national purposes.
The treaty is eloquently silent
as to what would occur fifteen
years later when the question of
ultirrfate Separation from Ger-

many is decided.
To su b mit the question of po-

litical allegiance to unquestioned
German population in Fastern
and Western Prussia, in Schles-
wig, in the Phine country, Eupen
i:nd Malmedy, and in the Saar
basin and the Palatinate, under
the conditions th.it we here e,

constitutes nothing, eise
t

thr.n an attemnt to purebase their
rtpudiation of their own Nation-aiit- v

by rraterial advantages and
to tempt them to high tre?son.
The immorality "of such proceed-ing- s

crowns the insult which
this treatv constitutes to the
principle of

The unscrupulous way in
which tlie principle of the

of nation is rer-verte- d

in thee peace condion
i önlv ejtceff)ed by the ss

of the Course taken.

tenth as much vigilance and diligence
in resisting Sunday's rioters, the ut

would not have happened.

The Cleveland "Daily Iron Trade
and Aletal Market Report", in com-menti-

cditorially on the Etrike
Situation, ander the caption "Is al

passion to succeed Whiskey",
and speaking of the "often Whiskey
ineited strikes" of the past, winds

up with the appaiently regretful
querj': "Is it possible that political
passion will replace Whiskey in con-tinui-

a mad struggle for labor
union domination of mills and für-nace- s?

Is either one feature much
worse than the other in its ultimate
rcsults upon the business of the na-tio- n

as well as upon the fortunes
of the workmen?"

It is possible unless such passion
is allayed by the exercise of great
wisdom by the men in high places
and by the press refraining from
sensational beadlines and faked and
distorted news which incite such, pas-

sion. Calling all labor union efforts
"bolshevism" is one of the things
which. will do it.

Let us hope that the Iesson taught
by Sundaj-- s events will penetrate
deeply and be of lasting bonefit to
the country at large.

Very truly Yours,
A- - L. M.

in iwo-fan- y Hü! ys

elevators. DiiTerent groups of
industrial workers also have airns
that only political power can
ac'aieve. Tbc Plumb Plan is, of
Course, the obvious case. Eut
the . various demands of the
Chicago Federation of Labor
and of the Central Federated
Union of New York for public
owne-rshi- p of Utilities, a national
cight-hou- r day, etc. all require
political action for their rcaliza-tio- n.

It is significant that even
in the case of disputes ordinarily
scttled by the strike the present
dispute in the steel industry, for
rn?tar,ce the workers are now
örganized on so vast a scale that
they feel it necessary sirst to try
political intercession before they
resort to their own method of
direct action.
Little to be Hoped for Frotn the

Old Parties.
In a political Situation so

with ' genuine economic
i'sues fas distingutshed from
"the füll, dinner pail",) being
pufhed to the fore, it is possible
to count as certain only one fact;
nttther of the two old partics
will bc able to go verv far to
ward bidding the price that the
iarnvers and the industrial work-
ers and the salaried middle
classes are, now asking. For
both old parties are too closely
ssociated in leadership and

tunds with the Status quo.
Democrats and Republicans can
cft'er.the salaried middle classes
invesiigations and prosecutions ;

but they cannot go in for a
System of distribution.

They can give the farmers a lim-ite- d

schern e of rural Credits, and
appropriate funds for experi-men- ts

in seeds; but they cannot
experiment with a systerrr in
which 'grain elevators and wäre-hous- es

and refrigerator cars 3"e
made public Utilities. They can
give the industrial workers as
surance that labor is not a com-modit- y;

but they can never put
through a national eight-hou- r

day or a national miniimira wage
or a Plumb Plan. What i the
rcfiilt going to be? One of two
things, probabh. Eilher a new
political ! coalition will be buüt
between ' industrinl workers,
farmers 'and salaried middle
classes. '

Or, disillüsipn(l with
political action as ex'pressed in
the exirting Partie., thee groups
will fall back on their own means
of direkt action and'of;rrfitrrr--tris- r

at th expease oi ewy one
se,

our war debt. to say notung
to be "free, secret, and honest"
aecording to the provisions

by the League. The
is that the people will

be suiTiciently intimidated and
docile by that date to obey any
instructions given them. Eut
pvpn in tlii inctanri thf T mcth.

Vnti'rtna ic frrxff tn 1tr.T.inflV. U i. W 1,1 1L. ,U iVl-- t l'MJI. '

whpthpr ir annmv tht mut flwbatever were assumed.

"The Market i'or Votes" is the
heading of an article printed in
"The New Republic," devoted to
the prospects of two-part- y con-tr- ol

of American politics being
broken. The writer arpues that
besides and within the Con-sen'ati- ve

North and the Solid
South there are lare groups of
voters who look for organiza-tion- s

with a program or pro-ra-

which will recognize their
economic and social desires.
Labor, the salaried middle
classes, the farmer, among
these jjroups there are many
who seek representation through
other than the old channels.

The writer says in the Course
of his article:

The Solid South and the Con-servati- ve

North are easily
enough placed. What of the
other large groups of voters?
In recent campaigns there has
been only one group about whosc
party loyal ty it was possible to
have any doubt. This group was
made up" of the "progressives,"
and the "progressives" alonc
theught it proper to ssk the old-par- ty

leaders to bid for their Sup-

port. The farmers, the industrial
workers and the salaried middle
classes never voted as a group.
In effect they regarded the vote
primarily as a cerernonial func-tio- n,

from which not a great deal
more was to be expected than
the election of a friend or a
favorite, and ordinarily they

between Democrats and
Republicans so as to cancel the
votes of their own dass with
no genuine economic issue at
stake in the outcome.
Political Action for Economic

Reforms.
What we see todav is an

coherent demand,
from" these thrce groups, that
political action be used to
acliieve defmite economic re-

forms. The sala'ied middle
classes are demanding govern-m.ent- al

action to reduce the cost
of living. They may be per-suede- d,

but persuaded only for
a time, that a poücy of watchful
waitirg plus the prosecution of
a srray pronteer' and a new set
of restriktive kws will help
them. What the farmers are
asking, not only in North Da-ko- ta

but through their granges
in other parts of the country, is
political action that will britisr a,
lreer ' cxtensioT of ruräl cretfits"

of publirlv
ccFTftrÖRed warehMes wi fai

for'.6erman"TrüGksi;

the election or not. With al! ;

these limitations the vote has no
signifkance if Germany should
not be able. fifteen years later,
to buy back the coal mines of
the Saar district. Should it fail
to do this the territory is to bc
ceded dfinitely to France. In
other words, the wishes of the
people are to have no effect.
The population is treated like a
herd of cattle.--

The Vote in East Prussia.
For tite territory of East

Prussia and for the West Prus-sia- n

districts east of the Nogat
and the Vistula, which are given
to Poland, there is to be a vote
by townships. It is to bc con-troll- ed

by an international Com-

mission, appointed by the Allied
and Associated Powers, who are
instructed to makc the election
free, just and secret. The Great
Powers are then to draw the
boundarics, taking into consider-atio- n

the wishes of the people,
and also the gcographical and
economic factors.. But in all
cases the Poles are to have cotn-plet- e

control of the Vistula, to-

gether with a suffic'cnt zone
?dong the right bank of the river.
The hostilc Powers are. there-
fore, in ,sole charge of the elec-
tion and assume to be an im-

partial judge between the Poles
and the Germans. How much
confidence can - we have in the
results?

The Case of Schleswig.
Tn the cae of Schleswig, the

German troops and the German

, ;
nvust concede that the trucks arg',',
quite remarkable in their effi . t

ciency, because they represen !
the best scientisic thought. Ger) '

many was hard put for many; I
raw materials rubber, for in-i.- l

stance yet her rr.aster workmen'i
turned out these trucks that kepf

'

the army suppüed and the lines
of communication open. '

"The . National Automobils ,

Charnber of Cornrnerce and the
Xf. I A r r ..i'wui ciuu iii.csbory iuanuiac(turers Association are alread.',

to their m'embers th'
credentia.ls necessary for u
examination of the ' trucks. i

Inasmtich as a time limit ot,
Oct. 15 has been set. it should"
not be long before the results ol !'
1 et, I . . 1 . , ,

i iwu ici tan oe maoa
public, to detennine the fye.1
consumption per mile and pi';'ton mile. The cornplete trans
nission efficiency, engine to reaif?'
wheels, would also - ptov c
varuc." -
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